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The VisionTek 5 Device Charging Station fast charges up to five 
smartphones, tablet computers, eReaders… virtually any USB chargeable 
mobile device!

The use of multiple mobile devices by families, small businesses, health care 
facilities, and restaurant operations is a now daily occurrence. Unfortunately, 
power adapters for devices can get lost and wall outlets can only charge two 
devices simultaneously. Typical charging hubs don’t offer enough ports and/
or enough power per port so you spend time waiting for a full charge or worse, 
only end up with a partial charge.

The VisionTek 5 Device Charging Station is the uncommonly powerful, 
centralized charging solution for charging up to five devices as fast as the 
factory adapter.* It features five ports that support up to 3A per port, with a 
total combined output of 8A. Charge your small mobile devices like Apple® 
iPods® and iPhones® while you simultaneously charge your iPads®, tablet 
computers, and smartphones that require higher amperage power charging, 
without worrying about being plugged into the correct USB outlet.

Intelligent charging of all your devices... legacy to latest!
 
Featuring a removable power adapter, the VisionTek 5 Port Charging Station 
eliminates the “wall wart” common with electronic devices. Just plug the power 
cord into a wall outlet to enjoy multi-device charging and storage. The internal 
5 Port Charging Hub uses intelligent charging technology to auto detect what 
current an attached device needs and then provides the proper amount for safe 
charging. Because the 5 Port Charging Hub uses the common USB connector, 
all of your new and old USB devices can be charged at their optimum rate.

Neatly store your devices while they charge.

The  VisionTek 5 Device Charging Station was designed to help you neatly store your multiple devices while charging them. The five slots on the 
charging station hold most devices, with three 3/4” wide slots for devices with thicker cases on the, and two 1/2” wide slots for slimmer devices.  The 
wide base and sturdy dividers safely support your devices while they charge.

The bottom of the VisionTek 5 Device Charging Station slides out to give you access to both the charging brick and the cable storage area. Notches 
in the side of the charging station allow you to feed as much cord through as you need, while safely and neatly tucking the rest of your cables away, 
keeping them untangled and your charging area mess free.

You can take it with you... with or without the 5 Port Charging Station dock.

The removable bottom on the VisionTek 5 Port Charging Station not only gives you access to the cord storage area, but it allows you to lift out the 5 
Port Charging Hub. You can take it with you for high speed charging of up to five devices anywhere there is a standard wall socket.  Since the 5 Port 
Charging Hub has a built in power adapter, all you will need to take with you is the included cord... there’s no adapter to misplace or take up space in 
your bag.

*Depending on device charging requirements. iPad Air and iPad 4th Generation tablet will require slightly longer charge times compared to 2.4A 
Apple factory adapter. Use of non-factory-supplied cords may also affect charging time.

Specifications
Interfaces: 5 USB charging ports
Dimensions: 9.75” W x 2” H x 5.125” D
Weight: 2lbs
Input: AC 100-240V, 50Hz/60Hz 
Device Compatibility: iPad, iPod, iPod Touch and iPhone; mobile phones; Android™ and Windows® tablets; Kindles, Nooks & eReaders; game 
consoles, POS scanners, 3-D glasses; virtually any USB chargeable device
Certifications: CE, RoHS compliance
Warranty: One year
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